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Longfield’s 2014/15 Season
It’s been another great
season so far.

Good things happening
soon on the lakes

Thanks to all the work parties
and people’s efforts which are still
ongoing. We’ve made further
progress on the snags on Fox Pool,
removing dead or diseased wood
and carried out some tree surgery
as well around and in the lakes.
There have been some great
forties out this season, The Twin at
43lb 02, Dark Mirror at 42lb 02,
Pretty One at 41lb 8oz to name a
few these are all record weights
and the fish are packing it on and
feeding hard.

The lakes will be stocked again
in the next few weeks (we will text
you so you can be there if you
want to see the new fish)
We are getting 6 new Dinton
strain fish and 8 new Berryfield
strain for fox pool and 2 Dinton fish
for Road lake.
The syndicate is smaller than it
was under Cemex ownership and
we are planning to continue to take
less members than Cemex as the
feedback we get is that members
prefer a quieter lake and its less
stressfull for the fish.

Opening night
It’s our third year opening night
and the Hog Roast will be bigger
and better than ever before. We
look forward to welcoming back
old friends and meeting new
members with our trademark
opening night feast
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We will be updating the Fox Pool gallery soon so if you have any rare pics
please put them on our Facebook page. Im also planning a photography page
as some of the members take some stunning pictures (Scott King took the
amazing picture above) If you are not a member yet on our Facebook group
page, just search for Longfield Fishery to see all the latest catches and banter.

After a long wait the Twin comes out 3 times
A few of our favourite catches so far in 2014
Leon had the session of
a lifetime catching the
Twin at 43lb 03 oz after
catching some other
Road Lake monsters the
day before. Ladders had
it twice in a week!
Dark Mirror equalled its
best weight this year at
42lb 2oz. Its 3rd time
out for this season.

Baz used the force and
caught Orange Spot
twice this year, a post
spawning weight of 40lb
1oz its best weight last
year was 42lb 8oz

Dan had Pretty One off
the top using an artisan
bread from Waitrose.
41lb 12oz, a record
weight for this fish

Whats left to come out?
Despite much higher catch
rates than last year there are
still some top fish to come
out. Fox Pool is still to
produce Four Scales, Basil,
Video fish, TP Common to
name a few. They havent
been out for a few years but
they have been repeatedly
spotted by bailif’s and
members. Road Lake still has
to produce Pug and Scar
The siltext treatments
continue to increase natural
food in the lakes and as we
can see from the pictures on
the left the larger fish are still
breaking personal records
and recent venue records.
There are quite a few work
parties planned for next
year. We will be repairing
the track and continuing to
improve the venue

